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Nearly five nienths Binn the regular fusion
The winter hadof Congre?s wan adjonri.H.l. and

A .nirrVCOIlteat With t lit I'lOflidoll . The

There were thrw jwrtlM:- -l. The Deinouralio

fragment, whwh pave the President undivided

allegiance. 2. The moderate the
who trnHting in his honor, endeavored to make are
his duty bo plain, and hia responsibilities b j

ezi and limited, that he could not escape tho
them. They hoped that the nation might te
reconstructed without violent appeals to thn
law. 3. The earrient aud extreme Republican
who folt that we could not reconstruct the
country without the impeachment of the
President. The counsels of the moderate
Republicans prevailed. They carried the
Reconstruction bill. With the aid of to
one of thete parties they prevented
impeachment. This was accomplished by the in
assurance that the President, having protested in
against the action of Congress, would coutent in
himself to have the law quietly carried into the
execution. He appointed generals in com-

mand of the military districts who were most
acceptable to the country. In the case of
General Sheridan, at least, we know that
some of these appointments were made against
his own judgment, and in deference to the
wishes of Congress. The Senate and House
adjourned. It was felt that the virtual ac-

quiescence of the President would make an
extra session unnecessary. Summer would as
see the States reconstructed. Universal suf-
frage

to
would be tested. The States would

gradually drift back into the Union. When
Mr. McPherson called the roll of the Ilouse in
December, all the States would answer, and
once more a full American Congress would sit
in an American Capitol. the

Then came the first crime. This law of Re-

construction, duly considered and well ap-

proved, was assailed by Mr. Stanbery. We
give Mr. Stanbery the credit of beiug an able
lawyer and upright man. But the President be
wanted an opinion that was not upright, aud is
in an evil hour his Attorney -- General wrote it. the
Ingenious and subtle, the couutry did not fail
to see that it was a fraud, aud that the Presi
dent, in inviting its publication, was
It cut the heart oat of the Military bill. Re-

construction was brought to a dead lock. The be
opinion, to use the figure of General Sheridan,
was a broad, macadamized road to fraud and
perjury, and the Southern States wore thrown of
into chaos. Congress was hurriedly assem-
bled.

we
A bill was passed which even the sub-

tlety of Mr. Stanbery could not misconstrue.
The extreme Republicans contended that even
this would not do, and that to have Recon-- .
strnction, the President should be impeached.
The counsels of such men as Mr. Pessenden
and Mr. Wilson, Mr. Colfax and Mr. Sherman,
prevailed. It was held that with a law thus
plainly written the President would walk di
rectly, and the South would be restored. This
assurance, indeed, was given by men who
claimed to speak for the President, Congress
believed it, and again adjourned over until
winter.

Now comes the second crime. Stanbery
cannot explain the law. Blue is so palpably
blue that there is no making eveu the Presi-
dent believe it to be grey. The President has

' the best part of a year before him. Since he
cannot nullify the law, he persecutes his
ministers. Stanton is stricken down. The
"War Secretary, who has been retained two
years for his disagreeable qualities, is re
moved for his virtues. Because of the only
quality which the Republican party honors in
Stanton, he is disgraced. Then comes Sheri-
dan. This glorious soldier simply performs a
soldier's duty, lie executes the law in its
true spirit. He does the work which the
country expeots him to do, and is dismissed.
A few days pass, aud Sickles is removed for
loyal devotion to Congress and the country.
A Tammany Democrat is placed in New Or-
leans, while a soldier without a record goes to
Charleston. In a few days Pope will be
ordered back to the Indian country, to assist
Sheridan in guarding sutlers' posts and bag-rag- e

trains. Grant has served the President's
turn in removing Stanton, and his Excellency
is impatient already, calling the General of
our armies "A radiual spy and traitor." He
will no doubt speedily be asked to retire in
favor of Steedman or Black. That Christian
gentleman and soldier, Howard, who ha3
shown in his high plaoe the philanthropy and
piety of the great name he bears, is written
upon the slate of degradation. Holt will
followand with these men every soldier or
civilian who will not aid the President in his
treason.

Where will this end ? The President means
war. The country must stand and tight, or
be defeated. We believe anything possible
of Mr. Johnson. His administration is a
record of deception, cunning, disloyalty
antagonism to the best interests of the coun-
try. He has made the administration of
Buchanan respectable by showing a degrada-
tion to which even Mr. Buchanan could not
Sink. He has betrayed his party ; he has
betrayed his friends ; he has betrayed his
country. Nothing is left of his administra-
tion but a few miserable jobbers like those
who hang around him, and a few wretched
politioal adventurers like Black. The men

. who accepted contumely for his cause, like
Seward, and Randall, and Welles, he is impa-
tient to drive out of his Cabinet. The savage
of Sahara is not insensible to the obligations
of friendship; but even this no longer remains
with Mr. Johnson.

We admonish the people to prepare for a
Stern and high responsibility. It is nearly a
hundred days until Congress meets. Till then
we are powerless. We can only bow to this
dreadful tyranny. The President appealed to
the country in his last message. We join him
In the appeal. Let our friends organize every-
where. Let us make the canvass upon the
infamy of Mr. Johnson's administration, aud
Laving defeated him at the ballot-box- , we
can prepare, through our representatives, to
consider the best course to be taken to punish
him for his crimes against the sovereign will
of the American people.

The President and tl of
me uoDuicii

From the N. Y. Timet.
Some of the Democratlo defenders of Mr.

Johnson object to the degree of importance

whloh is attached to the suspension of a Cabi

net officer and the removal of distrlot com-

manders. In ordinary ciroumstanoes the ob-

jection would be well founded. Suspension

and removal would then be mere personal

BUttera, whloh the President wight xnaulpu
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late without hindranofl or criticism. At pre-Fel- it

the case in far different. And the course
! President challenge sciutiny ant chu-Mir- e,

because avowedly undm taken iu pursu-

ance to Congress and as
of a policy itKoi.istio

wished ol the country.
Mr. Joliimt'ii, indeed, ha left no room for

niitPiehendinKl'is position, or the purpose
ofbiH Hcts. He lias convinced tho most

of his determination to renew at all
hnzitrrirtthe contest with Congress, and to
avail himself of the powers which its forbear-
ance ban lelt iu hii hands to obstruct its plans

embarrass its work of reconstruction.
This fact it is which invests with siguiticance

present line of action. St.inton, bheridati,
Sickles all have been set aside a-- so many so
obMHoles to the will of the Executive. Pope

Howard are to sulfer for the same reason.
Cabinet is to be reorgauized on a Demo-

cratic basis in pursuance of the same general
scbenie. The intent, is unmistakable. Mr.
Johnson proposes to do what he can to defeat

aims of Congress. These personal changes
him ply incidental to his policy, aud are

important as illustrations of the dishonesty,
bad faith, the utter lack of prudeuce aud

principle which characterize his course.
Henceforward the issues of the contest can

neither lie concealed nor misrepresented.
Though Mr. Johnson swear by the Constitu-
tion every hour of the day, the country will
understand that his professed zeal for the
klter of the organic law is a pretext intended

hide the pro Rebel proclivities of his policy.
Hit-- appeals to the Constitution are identical

spirit and purpose with' those to be found
the mouth of every unreconstructed Rebel
the South. Both make use of the term as
groundwork of their demands for uncon-

ditional admission and their opposition to the
measures of Congress. The same species of
hypocrisy leads Mr. Johnson to atlect a readi-
ness to carry out the Reconstruction law. The
trick is too transparent to mislead anybody.
For, if he desire to enfore the law iu its inte-
grity, why does he find it necessary to remove
officials whose only offense is their faithful
and intelligent administration of the law,

interpreted by its authors f If he desire
uphold the law, why visit with his

disapproval those in whose judgment and
fidelity Congress and the country repose im-

plicit confidence ? The most ingenious
etophistry will tail to break the force of these
inquiries as they spring up spontaneously in

minds of the people. Nor will the most
dexterous special pleading modify or avert the
real issue, wniun now is bnalltbe Republican
party, sustained by the represented States,
control the work of reconstruction, or shall it

seized with impunity by Mr. Johnson, who
neither trusted nor respected by either of

great parties, and whose instigators, Asso-
ciates, and agents are known to be in alliance
with the unreconstructed element of the boutu T

This is the issue as it is seen by the country,
and for all its consequences Mr. Johnson must

prepared. It is a contest which only folly
and recklessness could have provoked, nut
having been begun by Mr. Johnson, in spite

remonstrances, entreaties, and warnings,
apprehend that it must proceed to the bit

ter end. Who shall be master of the situa-
tion Mr. Johnson, no longer possessing any
real representative authority, or Congress,
speaking for the people f

The latest pretensions set up by Mr. John-
son add to the complications of the conflict.
His defiance of Congress is but a renewal of a
quarrel from which he was believed to have
retreated. It is now evident, however, that
he is not only prepared to circumvent the
law, and so prevent reconstruction on the
conditions prescribed by Congress, but that
he is also resolved to quarrel with any officer,
whatever be his station, who dares to dis-
charge his duty. The two orders which we
printed yesterday are an insult to General
Grant, and an invasion of the authority with
which the law explicitly invests him. In his
original order in connection with the removal
of Sheridan, General Thomas was instructed
to "continue to execute all orders he may
find in force in the Fifth Military District
at the time f his assuming command of it,
unless authorized by the General of the
army to annul, alter, or modify them." This
assertion of the General's absolute authority
in the premises is in exaot accordance with the
provisions of the Supplementary act passed
during the recent session. By the orders we
published yesterday, the President usurps this
authority, and of his own will and pleasure,
in direct violation of the law, undertakes to
instruct Generals Hancock and Canbv as to
their duties in their respective departments.
As instructed by Mr. Johnson, the successors
of Sheridan and Sickles may "annul, alter or
modify" their orders and proceedings, without
waiting for the instructions of General Grant.
Such, at least, is the tendency of Mr. John-
son's mandates, and we are bound to suppose
that he Las contemplated the result to w hich
they lead.

Under this aspect of the question it is not
possible for General Grant long to remain pas-
sive. It is bad enough that his views in
regard to the exigencies of the military ser-
vice are disregarded, as they are by the re-
moval of General Hancock from his present
field. But can General Grant be a party to
orders at variance with his own, and with the
law of which he is the administrator f Can
he surrender his undivided authority to in-
stinct the District Commanders, and to revise,
reverse, or confirm their action ? Can he even
impliedly sanction the illegal pretensions of
the 1 resident, or respect orders which contra
vene ine law r ir not, it is manifest thatGeneral Grant will cradnallv b
the conflict, the further develrmmunr nf
Will be awaited with profound anxiety. At no
period since the termination of the war have
aiiium uru an appearance so suggestive of
aiuiuuuy ana uanger.

Development of the Political StrusffU
From the 2f. Y. Berald.

The black wave that has so long threatened
us is losing its force. It must soon break into
foam if the President only dares to meet the
issue like a statesman. We care little for color

we leave that for a banner-cry- . We go
deeper than the skin, and demand that the
foundations of our Government rest upon
educated brain. The nation fairly staggers
to-d- under its load of ignorance ; and well
may we lament the new burden imposed nr.
it by the faction which raises its flag aloft and
cries party first 1 country afterwards I In the
West they already open the contest for a con
solidation or pomioal power and a seizing of
on tuo iicuiciiw ui oneupiu m me uovernment.
Mr. Wade, in a speech that loses all force bv
its yaiiuouug w jguuraiioe ana blasphemy,
opens nis wineries upon tne dread reaction
which he sees advancing with a steady but
irresistible march. Senator Sherman, more
lugiuot, raijw mm lauiiy points In his arga
mom, ionows, 10 garnish, if possible, the
speech of Mr. Wade. Both of these Senators
btana on me umo field, where, facing them,
stand Pendleton and Vallandigham. Mr. Pen-
dleton, now disposed to aooept the fact that
some questions have been decided in the war,
is shaping himself to the stern logic of the
losition; and though he has done much to sink
dm deep, in loyal eyes, during the struggle

for rational existence, he may yet do much to
biunioidze the contending elements. For Val- -
laiinMhxni we have little hope; he ha the
blHck blindness, and Is as radical in hia views

are the radical KepublicRiia iu theirs. With
him the war ban nettled nothing. Nor he nor
the extienie radicals can ever rc.icb a point
where the ration can balance itself.

Top-e- ubout as we are iu this politioal gale,
we turn to the man whose baud is at the helm.
From him we expect reform. The tide has
reached its Hood. We have cursed the poor
negro by too rapidly elevating him, and iu the
coming reaction he will soon curse us. We
have done all this for political purposes. In
the emancipation of the black we have gone

far that we threaten to enslave the white;
all this to the grievous injury of both. The
attack and defense of the one absorbing color
have given birth to two great attempts at a
dictatoiidiip one by Mr. Johnson, one by
Congress. The former was defeated by the
latter; the latter must now be defeated by the
former. This done, the battling political forces
will come to mutual concession and unity of
action. The country may then take a rapid
march to union, peace, and a brilliaut future.
First, however, must lie swept aside the divi-
sion of executive power as Congress tried to
arrange it in the five military dictatorships.
In his determination that he will defend his
biamhof the Government, Andrew Johnson
is right; and the nation, in its cooler moments,
must thank hi in. Sheridan broke loose from
executive control from the control of his
military commander. He is removed. It is a
splendid lespon of discipline to the army.
General Sickles, forgetting in partisan feeling
his military duty, disobeys the orders ef his
superior officer, and thus destroys the great
principle that fcives an army force. It is right
that an example should be made of him. The
President has done the country service in
removing him. Would that throughout the
whole machinery of government the same
rigid discipline were infused I The nation,
now almost breathless, might breathe free
aeain. Woe to North as well as South if
these States are to be cut into irresponsible
military dictatorships. When Congress
makes a law in accordance with our Oonstitu
tion, they hand it to the Executive power and
say, "there it is; execute it." ere he,
overridden by military officers, to prove un
worthy the trust, then well might Congress
imptach him. Let him sweep away fifty
district commanders, until he finds a set
who can understand that they are responsible
to the Lxecutive the Jixecutive to Congress

Now of the Cabinet. The country has long
enough groaned under its pressure. We want
men of more enlarged views true statesmen

statesmen who lorget, in the general good.
all party feeling; and who, in every State of
the Union, will rebuild the dying hopes which
have flattered the nation. We want men who
will lead in the great reaction which is march-
ing to the salvation of our people. Relieve us
from this madness about the negro, who must
take hia place in the ratio of his ability, and,
in common with all our people, work out his
own salvation, as brain light brings power.
Now is the grand moment lor the President to
settle the question which has been so badly
managed that it threatens ur national exist
ence. There now remains but one sword that
can cut the knot. Once cut, there will be
swept away the military dictatorships and the
wave of ignorance that threaten our repub-
licanism. Let Mr. Johnson prepare to deal the
blow; but first a new Cabinet then strike;
and let that stioke be universal amnesty
amnesty to the black, amnesty to the white.

Impeachment.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

We have not been of those who see no safety
for the nation except in the impeachment of
the President. We have held that only the
gravest and most pressing of dangers would
justify a resort to bo extraordinary a remedy
as the removal of a Chief Magistrate from
office. We believe that we have had the senti-

ment of a large majority of the people with us
in this matter; but it is useless to deny that
Mr. Johnson is doing his best to change that
sentiment, and that many prominent men are
now earnestly in favor of his removal who
were a month ago as strenuously opposed to
it. Suppose the impeachment party prevails:
let us see what course will be pursued.

The offenses for which an officer may be
impeached are "treason, bribery, and other
high crimes and misdemeanors." High crimes
ana misdemeanors are not defined by the Con-
stitution, and in determining what they are
recourse must he had to Parliamentary prac-
tice and the common law. Of course, the
range of offenses embraced under them is
pretty comprehensive ; and it may be said, in
uriei, that many crimes not easily dennauie oy
law, and many of a purely political character,
are neia to be included ; and that in none oi
the cases of impeachment which have thus
far been tried in the United States, except that
of Judge Humphreys of Tennessee, who was
convicted of treason in 18G2, have aD" of the
cnarges rested upon statutable offenses.

The charges must be presented by the House
of Representatives, and tried by the Senate.
Any member of the House may initiate pro-
ceedings, either by offering a resolution of
accusation or moving the appointment of a
committee of inquiry. If the House adopt the
resolution, a committee is appointed to pro-
ceed to the bar of the Senate, and demand that
that body shall take order for the appearauoe
of the accused to answer to the articles of im-
peachment which the House will present in
proper time. The House, then, having agreed
upon the articles, forwards them to the Senate
by the hands of a committee; the Senate ap-
points a day for the trial, and process is served
by the Sergeant-at-Arm- s. When the President
is tried, the Constitution provides that the
Chief Justice shall preside. On the day as-

signed, the Senate resolves itself into a court
of impeachment; the Senators are solemnly
sworn4 to do impartial justice according
to the Constitution and laws of the
United States ; the managers appointed by
the Ilouse to oonduct the proseoution in.

its behalf attend, and the accused is summoned
to appear and plead. If he does not answer
either in person or by attorney, the case pro-

ceeds ex parte. Both sides may be heard by
counsel. The accused is entitled to a copy or
the charges, and must lie allowed time to pre-
pare an answer. The Ilouse of Representa-
tives may then file a replication to the answer,
and after that a day is assigned for the trial.
Ihe subsequent proceedings are conduotea
substantially as in ordinary courts. e
managers open the case, the witnesses are
then examined, under the usual rules of evi-

dence, and both sides are fully heard w
argument.

When Associate Justice Chase, of the United
Mates Supreme Court was impeached ior
official Tn'm,m,rii,,. in ien ia Kenate Cham
ber was elaborately fitted up for the accommo-
dation of spectators. The trial lasted nearly
Jour weeks, the hut seven days being occupied
in arguments. At the close, the Senate votes

JPon each of the charges separately, two-t- h rda
i"hg required to convict. If the accused W

fOUnd limit. 41, a. Kol 41va 41. TllllllshUieUt,
Which CAimot tn(l further thail removal
from office, and disqualification to hold any
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pince or trust, nonor, or emolument under the
United States. Of ' course, there. Is no anneal
from the verdict, nor can the President exert
his pat dotting power to remit the penalty. '

An attempt was made by John Minor Botts
and others to obtain the impeachment of Presi-
dent Tyler in 1843, but the Houbo of Repre- -
pentatives refused by a large majority even to
appoint a committee ol inquiry. Indeed, im--

eai nmeuts beiore the United States Seriate
ave been extremely rare, there havinir been

only six, we believe, in our whole history.
and in only two of these was a conviction
obtained.

Funning the Kmbtri of Dlicord.
From the N. Y. H'orM.

The radical leaders are aware that, by the
reaction now going on in the publio mind,
the ground is slipping from under them, and
that they are destined to lose largely in
the elections this fall, which they regard as
a bad omen for their party in the Presidential
contest next year. They were fortunate
last year in the New Orleans riot,
and in tho maladroit invectives of Presi
dent Johnson during his Western tour.
Had it not been for these fresh incentives to
agitation, the elections last autumn would
have been carried by the conservatives in
most of the States. Many Republicans of
great credit and estimation in their
paity stood ready to indorse, and several did
indorse, the policy of 1'resident Johnson. Mr.
Beecher wrote the ablest, most studied, and
most statesmanlike letter that ever came from
his pen, in support of the President's policy.
The livening 1'osl expressed the strongest
approbation of that letter, and declared again
and again that the mission of the Republican
party was substantially ended. Mr. Raymond
and his paper, the Times, were for a brief
period still and zealous in their opposition to
a Congressional policy far more moderate than
that which has since been adopted. The rea
son of the country was on the side of concilia
Hon, and it was oniy wnen its passions were
reinflamed that the radicals regained the
ground which they had been losing in the tern
iiorary lull oi excitement.

The experience of the radicals has taught
them not merely their experience last year,
but all their experience since the formation
of their party that fierce and overboiling
agitation is the only temper of the publi
mind favorable to their success. A single
year of unbroken calm would end the Repub
lican party. The Tribune understands this.
and rails at the following extravagant rate, in
the hope of reviving the agitation which has
been dying away, to the great advantage of
conservatism, since the adjournment of Con
gress:

Especially are the extraordinary powers con
feriru by t outruns ou the Military (jomman
dere at tbe South to 'o t ranslerreU to the hands
of 'conrervaiivea' of caste and neero-hat- e to
tbe very ul mo-1- . All tne still vast patronage of
ine executive is to ne wielded in aid or resist-
ance to any sucti reconstruction as Congress
purposed, ana s tsneri.iau, i nomas, sickles,
l'ope. ami iriowara, were laboring to elleoc.

Governor Hewwrd will resign the Slate De,
partment probably in tho course of next week,
We juuge that McCulloch and Randall must
alHOgn. Grant will be bowed out of tne War
Umce so noon as another can do the work re
quired of the Incumbent, and an unequivocal
Copi erbead Cabinet will be made up. Tbeae
changes will be made, not necesnarily beoaune
Governor ueward or Ueneral Grant la hostile.
but because neither ot them can be expected to
ro so iar nor worn so Dearuiy in tne direction
meditated as such men an Steedman, Jere. 8.
Milieu, riiu Montgomery uiair will readily do.
Ana it is neia mat nair-nearte- d wont is lnade-qiiHi- e

to tne emergency.
"The end hoped for is a political revolution in

tbe North and a rejection of tbe conditions of
restoration prescribed by Congress in theHouth.
Mr. Johnson's backstairs counsellors doubtless
assuie him that, if the whole patronage of the
Government is transferred to Democratic hands.
they will therebv be enabled to overbear last
year's moderate Republican majorities in New
lork. jNew jersey, Pennsylvania, etc.. aud thus
secure a Republican defeat iu the Presidential
contest next year. Meantime, reconstruction
is to be postponed or defeated at the South,
with Intent to take advantage of the expected
Democratic triumph next year, aud so, while
enfranchising the Rebels, remand tbe blacks to
perpetual serfdom if not actual slavery.

"Much appears to be tbe programme of tbe
new struggle which Mr. Johnson has opened
with the superscdure of Stanton by Grant at
tbe War Ollice. That it will be fierce and vehe-
ment, few will doubt; but let us all firmly re-
solve that H shiill be marked by no bloodsned,
but that all shall implicitly abide the delibe-
rate judgment of the people.''

Since the removal of Sheridan, the Tribune
has had frequent articles, by the evidence of
style clearly from its chief editor, in this strain
of vituperative extravagance. They are not
based upon any evidence, but only upon the
wishes ef the editor, and the supposed neces-
sities of his party. As these fictions and
chimeras are judged to be serviceable, the
reality would of course be of still greater ad-

vantage, inasmuch 83 the reality could not be
denied and exploded. The Republicans need
topics of exasperation, and do not scruple to
invent what they fail to find.

It might not be quite courteous to say that
the above-quote- d invective of the Tribune is
a string of knavish falsehoods; we will, there-
fore, call them conscious fictions. The "still
vast patronage of the Executive" is a myth,
and the Tribune knows it to be so. Since the
Tenure of Office bill the President can re-

move no civil officer who has been confirmed
by the Senate, without the consent of the
Senate to the removal. The Executive
patronage is, therefore, next to nothing. That
the President is using such patronage as he
has to resist the Reconstruction laws Is also an
assertion without evidence, made in hardy
defiance of truth. Instead of vague, reckless
charges thrown out at random, let the Tribune
name the section, clause, or provision of the
Reconstruction acts which the President is
attempting to resist. It is only in one single
point that the President comes in contact with
those acts at all, and that is in the assignment
of commanders to execute them. Has he
neglected to do this f We suppose that not
even the Tribune will have the hardihood to
say that he has, but it might as well say that
as to make other assertions equally ground-les- s.

It is the law, not the President, which
tells the commanders what to do when they
are once appointed. General Thomas was the
President's choice for the Fifth District.

Is General Thomas a "Copperhead?" Is he
incapable of understanding the law? Would
he be indisposed to obey it? The same

questions might be asked about
General Hancock and General Canby. They
are soldiers of great merit and distinction;
upright, loyal, firm; honored and trusted by
the whole country. What a reckless, unscru-
pulous libeller must that journalist be who
affects to believe that the appointment of suoh
men to execute a law is a means of resisting
and defeating its operationl

We do not know whether Mr. Black, Mr.
Blair, and General Steedman are to go into the
Cabinet or not; but if President Johnson pro-
poses to appoint them, or men like them, it is
safe to assume that he has not made a conf-
idant of the editor of the Tribune. What moral
right has that sheet to invent such news, and,
on the strength of so gratuitous a fabrication,
anaign the President for what he has net
done t And even if he should bring these gen-

tlemen into his Cabinet, pray what clause of
the Reconstruction acts would be thureby vio- -
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lated f What has the Cabinet to do with a
law the execution of which is devolved by
- mo u.o iibwiii vuiuuisuaers aua
the Ueneral of the Army, who are protected
by law from all interference with the discharge
ui ineir uuues by any of the civil officers of
the Government f Another of the Tribune'
bugbears, conceived in a spirit of wanton cal-
umny, is a pretended purpose, by Mr. John-
son and the Democrats, to "remand the blacks
to perpetual serfdom, if not virtual slavery."
Such reckless libels are a kind of political
weapons which an honest man should scorn
to use.

The Tribune winds up with a piece of sni-
velling cant as contemptible as its libels are
unfounded and venomous. "Let us all
firmly resolve," whines this calumniator,
'that the struggle shall be marked by no

bloodshed." Woodshed ! What occasion is
there for this kind of talk t What does the
Tribune mean f lias it resolved, like ribald
old lirownlow, to stir up the fiendish pas-
sions of its party to such cutthroat inten-
sity that they will thirst for the blood of
their opponents, and need the Tribune's

from red-hand- carnage f The
Tribune knows full well that the principles
of its party tend to bloodshed and fratricidal
slaughter; its canting on this subject is a con-
fession.

AMUSEMENTS.

WALNUT 8TREET THEATRE
of KIKTU and WALNUl'btreela.Begins at 8 o'clock.

'1H1S AND EVERY EVKNINO.Shakespeare's Fairy Spectacle, In Hve acts, of
A WIDSliWMKR JSlUUT'S llltKAM.with iu unrlvulleiV bceuery, jfanorama. Costumes,

Accoutrements triple
TRANSFORMATION SCENE,

etc., the whole constituting a
UNIFORMITY OF EXCELLENCE

never equalled in tte production of litis flay.
Chairs secured three days Iu advance. 8 13

jEW ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE,

ELEVENTH STREET, ABOVE CHESNDT.

THE FAHII.T RESORT
OPEN FOR TBE SEASON,

MONltAT EVtNIJifi, AlUUNT 86,

CARNCROSS & DIXEV'S MINSTRELS,

THE GREAT STAR TROUPE OF THE WORLD,

IN TBEI8

HBAND ETHIOPIAN SOIREES.
For particulars see future advertlsemeuts.

J. L. CARNCROSS, Manager.

R. F. BIMPPON. Treasurer. 8 lOtf

CONCERT HALL CDESNDT STREET,
Positively LAST WEKK of tbe

GREAT LINCOLN MKMORIAL TABLEAUX
DESCRIPTIVE LECTURE aud READINGS, by S.
K. MUKLOCH, Ksq.

Admission, 26 cts. Reserved seats, to cents.
Cilice open Ironi 9 to 3.
Matinee on Saturday afternoon at it o'clock. 8 26 6t

ASSEMBLY BURNETT.
BUILDING

MR. ALF, BURNETT.
TIIE RKNOWNKD HUMORIST,
THE RENOWNED HUMORIST,

in ins couiic rorirauures.
Commencing MONDAY EVENING, September 2.

Tickets 60 cents. Children 2a cents. 28

FOR FllITH'S ISLAND! FRESH AIRHOI SCENKRY HEALTHFUL
EX ERCltvK THK
THK BEST KIND.

MRS. MARY LAKEMEYER
respectfully informs her lrlends and the public gene-
rally, that she will open the beautiful Island Pleasure
Ground known

SMITH'S ISLAND,
od SUNDAY next, May 5. hbe invites all to come
and enjoy with her the delights of this favorite suui- -
mr resort. 4 80 LI

EXCURSIONS.
THE SPLENDID NEW IRON

Steamer EDWIN FORRHS V. Cantaln
J?. uibobIiuw, leaves forTacunv, Beveriy, Burlington,
Bristol, l loieuce, Robblus' Wharf, Floldsboro', aud
j tenion.
Lenves 2d Pier ab. Arcb. ' Leaves South Trenton.
Saturday, Ai.24, 7 A.M. Saturday, Aug. 24, 11 A. M,
Monday, 26. 9 " Monday. 28, IP. M.
Tuesday, " 27, 10 ' Tuesday, 14 27, a
Wedn'Bd'y." 8, 10 ' Wednesd'y," 28, a
Thursday, " 2!, II Thursday, " Sit, 8 '
Friday, " , 12 " Frluay, 80, '
Saturday. " 81, 12 30 P.M. Saturday, si, 4

Fare to Trenton, 40 cents each way. Intermediate
places, 26 cents each way. Excursion, 40ceuls. 8 21 lm

THE LAST TRIP OF THE SEA-
SON TO CAPE MAY. The floe new

bieuuiri ft. M. ELTON will make her last
trip for the Reason on SATURDAY, August 81, leav-
ing CHESNUT Street w barf at 10 o'clock; and le-
mming, leave Cape May on MONDAY.

Fare to Cape May, f2'50, including carriage hire.
Excursion tickets, f.i, including carriage hire.

should the weather prove favorable, the FELTON
will cross over to the Breakwater, to give the pas-
sengers a fine view ot that celebrated work. 8 27 4t

FAKES TO WILMINGTON, 15
cents: cnesier or hook, iu cents.

ou aud alter MONDAY. July 8. the steamer ARIEL
will leave CHEHNUT Street wharf at 9'4ft A. M. and

P. M . Returning, leaves Wilmington at 45 A. iL.
and P. M.

Fare to Wilmington, 15 cents; excursion tickets, IS
ceil le. Fare to Cheater or Hook. 10 cents. 8 27 6t

"S DAILY EXCURSIONS TO WIL.
rr mington, Del. The steamer ELIZA

IiAtuJk will leave DOCK Street Wharf dally at
IDA. M. and 4 P. M. Returning, leave MARKET
Street Wharf, Wilmington, at 7 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Fare for the round trlp........-......,M...- 5ii cents
Single ticket --...................80 cents
Cheater and Marcus Hook .......20 cents

tor further particulars, apply on hoard.
7 22tf i w. BURNS. Captain,

PRESERVING CANS AND JARS.

FRUIT JARS.
PROTECTOR FRUIT JARS.

They are made Air-tig- with Certainty and Ease.

Art Rapidly Opened Without Injury to the Cover.

Each Cover flta all the Jars.

Manufacturers and Patentees

F. A J. BODIHE,
I 22 thslalm NO. MS ft. FRONT STREET.

HLATE MANTEL S.
SLATE MANTELS arc unsurpassed tor Durability

Beauty, trength, aud Cheapness. ;

SLATE MANTELS, and Slat Work GeueraU
taaile to order,

J. B. KIM 10 8 db CO.,
12 em Nos &126 aud !D CUJLdN UT aUrsM

1

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

MRS. R. DILLON,
NOS. 8S AND 831 SOCT1T STREET,

Has a handsome assortment of SPRINO MILLI-MK- V,

Ladles', Misses', and Children's Straw and FascrBonnets and Hautot the latest styles.
AIm. Mlks, Velvets, Rlubons, Crapes, Feathers.J'owers. Frames elo. - g igj

ftflO URNI NC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OI

MOTJ1I1NIING BONNETS,
AT NO. 004 WA1.NCT STREET.

gg MAD'LLE KEOCH.

GROCERIES, ETC.

SUPERIOR VINECARS.

GENUINE FRENCH Willi E WINE
AND

rCRE OLD CIBEB TINEOARS,
FOR BALE BY i

JAMES B. WEBB,
14 Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Sta.

2EW NO. 1 MACKEREL,
IN KITT8,

JUST BECEITBD.
AIXEBT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,
11 7Jrp Coraer ELEVENTH and VINE Sta.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

gTANDBRIDGE, BARE, & CO.,
UPOBTBBB OF AND DIALBBB ES

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN HARDWARE.

NO. 18S1 MARKET STBEET,
Offer for sale a large stock ot

Ilardwnre and Cutlery,
TOGETHER WITH

1000 KEGS NAILS
AT REDUCED PRICES. I7thsta

f

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment of POCKET and

TABLK CUTLKRY, RAZORM,
RAZOH BTROPS, ladikh SOLS-SOM-

PAPKR AND TAILOItM
SHIRKS, ETC..

L. V. HKLMOLD'S
Cutlery Store, No. 135 South TENTH Street,

11 Three doors above Walnut, 9

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

QULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

HOT-AI- R FURNACE.
BANUES OF ALIi SIZES.

Also, Phtlegar's New Low Pressure Steam Heating
Apparatus. For saie by

CHARLES WIUIAHIi
Bllj No. 118 MARKET Street,

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER;
OR EUROPEAN RANUE, for Families, Ho-
tels, or Public Institutions, In TWENTY DIF-
FERENT SIZES. Also.PhliadelDblaRanres.

Ti ot-- A Ir Furnaces, Portable 11 eaters, Lowdowu Urates,
Fireboard Stoves, Batb Boilers, buewbole Plates.
Boilers, Cooking Stoves, etc, wholesale and retail, by
the manufacturers. SHARPE A THOMSON,

527stuth6in No. 809 N. SECOND Street.

HOOP SKIRTS.

COQ HOOP BKIBT8, AOQ
UX-- HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE." OZO

PRICKS REDUCED! II
I affords us much pleasure to announce to oai

numerous patrons and tiie public, that tn conse-
quence t fa slight decline In Itoop Skirt material,
together with our lucreased facilities fur manufac-
turing, and a strli t adherence to BUYINU and
SELLING for CASH, wo aie enabled to overall our
JUSTLY CELEBRATED HOOP SKIRTS at RE-
DUCED PRICES. And our Skirts will always, a
berelolore, be found In every rexixtct more desirable,
and really cheaper tban any single or double spr.ug
Hoop skirt iu tiie market, while our assortment Is
ntiequalled.

A lso, constantly receiving from New York and thf
Eastern States full lines ol lew priced Skirts, at very
low prices; among which Is a lot of Piaiu SkirUat
tbe following rate.; 16 springs, 66c.; 2i spritim, fiAC; ii
springs, 75c gu springs, hue; 86 springs, Hoc; and 4a

'wSrui made to order, altered, and repaired. Whole
ale and retail, at tLe Pli!';lphla Hoop Skirt Eia-corlu-

No. tCitf ARCH fJ 'ft, below Seventh.
lOftm rp YvijLLlAM T. HOPKINS.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIBTS,&0.

JEIUNO GAUZE UNDERWEAR

OF CART WRIGHT AND WlKfEB'I
CELEBRATED MANUFACTCBE. .

MERINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR In every variety
of site and style, for Ladles', Gents', and Children's:
Wear,

HOSIERY.
A large assortment ol HOSIERY ot English and

German manufacture, in sucks, three-quart- gookfl
and long nose.

C1LOVES,
In White, Buff, and Mode Color. For gale at

IIOFMANN'S Hosiery Store,
Mtuths NO. NOBTII EIOIITII STBEET.

J. W. SCOTT &s CO.,
SHIBT MANUFACTURERS,

AMD SXAL1CKS XBJ

MEN'S rUBNlSUINO OOODS
NO. 1 CHESNUT STBEET.

FOUE POORS BELOW TILE 'CONTINENTAL,'
Z7rp yBUlAJJLF IU.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

SIIIBT MANUFACTORY,
ANDGENTaVEMEN'S FUBNIMHINO STOKB

PERFECT FITT1NU SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
nale lroiu measurement at Very short noi ice.

All other arui'iM oi UENTLEMEN tt DRESS
GOODS In lull variety.

WINCHESTER COf
1 IU No. 70 CHESNUT Street.


